Duet 7:9; Ps 105:8; Prov 13:22

 Where

did the Legacy Begin?

 Scripture

based church
 The assembling of the Five Fold Ministry
 The passing of the baton
 Here we are! Let’s continue the
journey….

 The

Definition of Legacy



Anything handed down from the past, Allotment;
possession, portion, it’s what you leave for the
generations that follow.



The legacy you leave for those who come after
you will be a result from how much we labor to
continue to build on the foundation of those who
labored before us…….



Where do You play a part in the Legacy?
 Every generation stands on the shoulders of
those that went on before. We build, not
destroy, the foundation that is laid for us.


We pass our vision to the next generation.
Care Group Network
 Ministry Work – Women’s, Men’s, Youth, Singles,
Seniors, Ushers, Dance, Worshipping Arts,
Celebrate Recovery, Prison Ministry, Hospitality,
Friends Network, Security….




Where do You play a part in the Legacy?




Those who were given a solid legacy will find
the process of passing on that tradition as
natural as breathing.
Those who stray from the Kingdom - no use
to leaving a kingdom legacy
 Those

who received a weak legacy will
have no idea how to overcome the past,
let alone create a positive future for the
next generation.

 The

reasons why people don’t establish
Legacies






We find excuses
 Moses used his speech as an excuse (Exodus
4:10)
We become distracted
 Samson was distracted by Delilah (Judges 1618)
Youthfulness or Inexperience
 Jeremiah used his inexperience was a barrier
(Jeremiah 1:6-8)

 Position

-

yourself to leave a Kingdom Legacy

Continue to cultivate and operate in the gifts
God has given you
 Give to God and the Kingdom your Ultimate
best
 Make preparations for the next generation
 Story of David - I Chronicles 22:2-19
 David did the will of God in his generation.
 David being a man after God’s heart sought
to give God the best.
 Solomon continued walking in obedience.


 How






do we leave a Kingdom Legacy

Personal Experience - Ps. 145:4 One
generation shall commend your works to
another, and shall declare your mighty acts.
Be Intentional in Sharing - Ps. 78:4 We will
not hide them from their children, but tell to
them the coming generation the glorious
deeds of the Lord, and his might and the
wonders that he has done.
Testify to your Children- Ps. 119:111 I have
inherited Your testimonies forever, For they
are the joy of my heart



Benefits of Leaving a Kingdom Legacy


We have adhered to His command



Because of you, God promises to visit the
up and coming generations of the righteous
…..He will visit for generations to come……






Story of Abraham – Genesis 12-13
God promised to make Abraham’s name great Gen 12:2
God called Abraham out - Gen 18:19
God promised to bless his seed - “And I will make thy
seed as the dust of the earth: so that if a man can
number the dust of the earth, then shall thy seed also
be numbered.” Gen. 13:16

